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LIFETIME ASSOCIATES 
LUNCHEON

John  P. Schreiner congratulates Lifetime Associate 
and Official Measurer Shelley K. Nasby on winning the 
British Columbia black bear hunt.

WINNER!
SHELLEY K. NASBY

John P. Schreiner, Associates Committee 
Chairman, drew a card to determine which 
Lifetime Associate would win a 5-Day British 
Columbia black bear hunt.

Lobo Peak Guides and Outfitters offers 
guided spot and stalk big game hunting adven-
tures. This hunt will take place 1½ hours South-
east of Prince George, British Columbia, in May 
2017. Lobo Peak has more than 2,000 square miles 
of hunting territory. The three main watersheds 
within this territory are the Bowron, Fraser and 
Willow. This group of first-class guides will share 
their knowledge of hunting and the area with you 
to give you the most enjoyable, memorable and 
successful hunting experience possible.

Ben Hollingsworth, B&C Foundation President, 
addressed the attendees.

Our luncheon honoring the Club's Lifetime Associates was a 
glowing success.

Club Foundation president, Ben Hollingsworth addressed 
the crowd by saying, " In case any of you are wondering why you’re 
here I’m going to let you in on a little secret. Our lifetime associates 
(you) are a significant force behind the Club.  The Club model is 
pretty simple really. We fight the good fights. To do so we as-
semble a leadership team of regular members. They assemble a 
brain trust made up of professionals from all walks of life and 
together we move the chess pieces around the big board. That’s 
the output. The input to do this, financial horse power and oth-
erwise, comes from everyone, including our lifetime associates. 
You fine folks have entrusted the Club to secure what is important 
to all of us. And for that, we thank you."
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THANK YOU TO 
OUR SPONSORS

TM
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Thank you to the Lifetime Associates 
present at the luncheonJuly 16, 2016.

PLEASE WELCOME 
THE B&C LIFETIME 
ASSOCIATES THAT 
JOINED WHILE IN 
SPRINGFIELD.

Kyle Bartsoff
Mark A. Hedges
Mike Ritter Sr.
Ronnie Harrison
Aaron Molchak

ABOVE: Trophy owner Timothy P. Justnes, center, enjoyed the Lifetime Associates 
luncheon with family and friends. BELOW: Shane Mahoney addressed attendees 
at the Lifetime Associate Luncheon stressing the importance of fair chase as a 
conservation ethic. "How we hunt truly does matter, maybe more so than why. Fair 
chase is a contract we make with ourselves. It's personal, but it has great affect."

RIGHT: John  P. 
Schreiner drew 

raffle tickets 
giving away 

donated raffle 
items from  

Skull Hookers
Leupold & 

Stevens
Buck Knives 

and Bass  
Pro Shops. 
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BOONE AND CROCKETT AUCTION 
AND LIFETIME ASSOCIATE WINNER

WINNER!
KEVIN M. KENNEY
THE BOONE AND CROCKETT CLUB 
AUCTIONED OFF THE #1,000 LIFETIME 
ASSOCIATE SPOT AT THE 29TH BIG 
GAME AWARDS AUCTION.

Kevin M. Kenney bid on and won the 1,000 spot on 
our Lifetime Associate roster. He is now a part of a  
group of dedicated, ethical hunters whose common 
interest and participation in their sport demands the 
respect of everyone who takes to the field. 

Interested in joining as a Lifetime Associates? Along with 
your financial support of the Boone and Crockett Club, you 
will also receive this impressive package of benefits.

LIFETIME ASSOCIATE BENEFITS:
n    Lifetime subscription to Fair Chase magazine
n   Long-sleeve, button-down B&C Lifetime Associate shirt with 

embroidered B&C logo
n   Leather and canvas hat with B&C logo 
n   B&C Lifetime Associate plaque 
n   A 20% discount on select B&C books and merchandise
n   A significant tax deduction 
n   Invitations to special B&C events
n    A one-year subscription to B&C’s Trophy Database Search

Thanks to the generosity of our hunt donors, the 29th Big 
Game Awards Benefit Auction featured 14 handpicked, 
first-class hunts from across North America that represent 
the tenets of fair chase, trophy experiences and 
opportunities, and the rare chance to pursue some of our 
most cherished species in memorable locations. Thanks to 
the generosity of some of our sponsors and other donors, 
we are also able to offer additional items that compliment 
the quality of these hunts.

Like all non-profit conservation organizations, the Boone 
and Crockett Club can only be as effective as the money it can 
raise and put to work to further its mission. Proceeds from 
the live and silent auctions provided a vital boost in funds 
available to support the Club’s mission-based programs.

ABOVE: Donated hunts included British Columbia black bear, Texas 
pronghorn, Kansas whitetail and Utah mountain lion, all fair chase hunts 
donated by generous guides and outfitter.  BELOW: B&C Member CJ 
Buck displays an auction item, a framed 1961 Big Game Awards poster 
with corresponding vintage printing blocks.

Associates Committee Chairman John  P. Schreiner 
congratulates Kevin M. Kenney on his successful bidding and 
welcomes him as one of the newest Lifetime Associates.


